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Thanks to Mel & Penny
Dixon for this woodworking crafty pumpkin
on display at the municipal office. We love it!

The 2nd Annual Acres for
Hamiota Harvest Day

In spite of the cool and
windy weather, Acres for
Hamiota went ahead with
the harvest BBQ lunch in
the field and harvested the
quarter section of canola
on Thursday, October 13th.
The field is located 1 mile
north and half mile west of
Hamiota. The BBQ lunch
was held across from the
field, where the Colli’s
graciously stacked round
bales to shelter the lunch
from the wind. There were
69 volunteers and guests
who signed the guest book.
Thanks to all those who
braved the cold weather
and shared this community
event. The committee feels
very proud on this day
because of all the support
from everyone, including
many local businesses.
Being an agricultural town,
it is special for many to
witness the combines in
action.
A field trip was organized
for Grades 3 through 5 this
year where they were able
to learn about the
machinery and canola crop
first hand.
AFH would like to thank
ALL the volunteers who
assisted with preparation of
the land, spraying, and
sowing, and everything in
between to make harvest a
success.

Left to Right– Laura & Bryce Cowling—Cowling Farms (combine), Gavin Clark from
Mazer Group (operated Doug Lewis’ combine), Allan Soutar—Soutar Farms (grain
cart), Travis Brooks-Brooks 3G Farms (combine), Mark Knight-Knight Line Farms
(combine), Knight Seeds (Kevin and Josh Mathison-drivers of semi) and Woodworth
Trucking (Garry Dale driving) Missing- Dana Johns Semi - Bruce Johnston driver
Photography by Marlene Smith, Hamiota, MB.

What a WONDERFUL SUMMER
Time fly's when you’re having fun.
Some photo reminders of summer in Hamiota... swimming,
baseball, fair, show n’ shine, parade, & outdoor entertainment!

HAMIOTA LIBRARY SUMMER ACTIVITIES
This summer has been busy for the Hamiota Centennial Library. Every Tuesday
morning in July we hosted a meet and greet session for our young patrons. Gaye
Sheardown (pic. Left), in appropriate costume read stories, well listened to by the
children. Gwen Argue read stories the last two Tuesdays outdoors. They would then
safely cross the street to view our chosen display of the week, climb into the vehicle
and ask questions of the operator. Another safe trip across Maple Avenue would then
take the children into the Library where they had the choice of a colouring activity,
puzzle or word search. Our generous community members who provided vehicles
included Dwayne Campbell with the Hamiota Fire Truck,
Gerry Wilson with an old tractor, Constable Spencer Gill of the
RCMP with a police car and Ron Dale from Hamiota
Municipality with a loader. Each Tuesday, two names were
selected to be awarded a book.
This summer we were fortunate to have two story walks from
the Campground to the Library. The stories included Scary and Sometimes I Feel Like a Fox.
Gwen offers an avid summer reader program as well. All readers’ names are placed in a draw.
Once again, Hamiota Library co-sponsored Ryan Price Magic Show at Hamiota Fair. (pic.
Right)
Hamiota Centennial Library is a busy welcoming space supporting all community members.

Results:

68 Golfers Attended the Senior Golf
Tournament on Sept 20th

Ladies Championship
1st
Dienna McConnell 99 cb
2nd Sheila Gregory 99
3rd Anita Chartier 100
Laddies 1st Flight
1st
Marilyn Apland 113
2nd Edith Caldwell 115
3rd Norma Smith 117
Men's Championship
1st
Stan Bryant 80
2nd Cam Gregory 82 cb
3rd Mario Tanguay 82
4th
Brian Ingjaldson 83 cb

Men's 1st Flight
1st
Gil Chartier 88
2nd Denny Smith 90 cb
3rd Terry McTavish 90 cb
4th
Bill McArthur 90 cb
Men's 2nd Flight
1st
Bill Kyle 93 cb
2nd Tim Weber 93
3rd Dale Brooks 94 cb
4th
Paul Huber 94 cb
Men's 3rd Flight
1st
Larry Walker 99
2nd Brian Tolton 100 cb
3rd Merril Kiliwnik 100
4th
Dennis Veitch 101

Hamiota Donor’s Choice
The Hamiota Donor’s Choice annual
meeting will take place on Monday
November 7, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. The
meeting will be held upstairs at the
Hamiota District Sports Complex. All
are welcome to attend.

221 Elm Street NE
This building is currently available for
rent. You can rent office space or the
board room. Call or email Nancy for
more information about office rental.
Email hedc@hamiota.com or phone
764-3050 ext. 107.

Hamiota United Church
Fall is here as the ground was white this morning . It may be chilly outside but the welcome is warm inside so
join us at the Hamiota United Church on Sunday at 10:00 a.m. We have special services planned.
The Hamiota United Church will host a memorial service on November 6th at 10:00 a.m. to remember our
veterans. Please join us.
On November 27th, Advent season starts; on this Sunday we will collect money for the Local Christmas Cheer Board
as part of a White gift service.
See you Sunday. Rosalie A. Beamish
A moment for families with Pastor Orland
Come to church, I mean really, come to church…you will feel better!
A recent study from Harvard Medical School says that people’s mental health is at the lowest point in
history. It reports that many are isolated and less connected to each other and [to] something spiritual. Our stress-laden
society has developed many skills for dealing with anxiety. We have breathing exercises and meditation techniques.
Many numb themselves with booze and drugs, hours of video games, or binging on streaming TV. But The Apostle Paul
in Ephesians 5 offers something different. “Do not get drunk on wine, which leads to debauchery. Instead, be filled with
the Spirit, speaking to one another with psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit” (Ephesians 5:18-19 NIV). So the
person who has the Holy Spirit in them has the greatest of resources. And when we come to faith in Christ, the Holy
Spirit indwells every believer. Paul contrasts two strategies for dealing with stress and anxiety. Celebration or
inebriation. The better option is celebration. Praise and worship and gathering with others at least once a week clears the
stress-inducing clutter from our hearts and minds. Praise is the cleansing agent that flushes out the trash of anxiety and
worry. Hebrews 10:25 (NCV) says “25 You should not stay away from the church meetings, as some are doing, but you
should meet together and encourage each other. Do this even more as you see the day[a] coming.”
Join us for church this week! Till Next month
Pastor Orland
Coming Events at the church:

Hamiota Economic Development Corporation (HEDC)

Jana Tanas –Hamiota Feedlot

Orland Usick– Cornerstone

Allison Gardham– Mid-West Arts

Nancy Smith-HEDC

Nancy Smith-HEDC

LeeAnn Haggarty-HEDC

HEDC offered businesses the opportunity to make upgrades to help their business succeed. They could use HEDC
grant funds for façade or digital improvements. Cornerstone Family Worship Centre and the Mid-West Arts Council
completed façade upgrades and the Hamiota Feedlot completed digital upgrades. These 3 grant recipients concluded
the program that HEDC was offering. In total HEDC assisted the following 12 businesses
Papago Cottage

Cornerstone Family Worship Centre

Country Crocus Bakeshop

TJ’s Auto Services

Campbell Funeral/Campbell Flowers & Gifts

Countryside Studio & Gym

TJ’s Convenience Store

Hamiota Super Thrifty

J & D Restaurant

Mid-West Arts Centre

Hamiota Feedlot

Rawlings Furniture

Royal Bank of Canada (RBC)
Automated Teller Machine (ATM)
is located at??
You probably have noticed
already but the RBC ATM is up
and running in the foyer at the
Hamiota Co-op.

THANK YOU to our Hamiota friends and neighbours for the
kind wishes and get-togethers as we made our transition to
Brandon. It was all very much appreciated! We are very
fortunate to have such wonderful friends and neighbours. We
have been blessed to have lived in such a kind and caring
community for the last 35 1/2 years. We are not far away and
you will always be near in our hearts.
Allan and Yolande Ranson

CURLING IN HAMIOTA
Hamiota Curling Clubs offer the following leagues:
Men's
Brian Tolton
764-3990
Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
Ladies
Pat Rampton
855-2810
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.
Senior Mixed
Linda Wilson
764-2642
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.
Mixed
Ryan Tolton
764-3990
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.
Two Person Stick League John Patterson
764-0223
Thursdays at 1:00 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
You may enter individually or as a team. Curling could start the week of October 17th if ice and curlers are ready. You
are welcome even if you have never curled. We have a lot of curlers who would be more than willing to help you. If you
can only curl Wednesday morning, you may join the senior mixed league even if you are not senior. Come out and try
curling in Hamiota. You are never too old to learn.

The Hamiota Lions Club has reconvened for a new term with 11 members.
Because of a lack of active members, we have offered our annual Calendar fundraiser to the 55+
Seniors group as a fund raiser. Please continue to support them in this endeavour.
We continue to offer Potatoes for sale this fall with Reds and Yukon Golds available at $30.00 per
50-pound bag. Contact Lion Dwayne Campbell at 204-764-2746 to order.
Thank you to all the Hamiota and area people who participated in purchasing Rapid City and Area
200 club tickets. Our club helps the club sell the tickets and receives a commission to fund our
projects.
We have purchased and received the second playground structure for the Lions playground and
expect to have it installed in the spring.
Chase the Ace continues to be one of our fundraisers 6:00 p.m. every Friday at the Hamiota Hotel.
On Friday October 7, 2022, the current series was completed with Wayne Weber pulling the Ace
on the 30th card for a jackpot of $3253.00. The next series start on October 14, 2022, with a new jackpot of $247.00.
We would like to challenge you as community minded individuals to apply for membership in out club and help ensure the
continued viability of Lions in Hamiota. You would be joining a worldwide organization of community minded people
who are interested in assisting with disasters relief, vision, diabetes, childhood cancer, environment, hunger, youth
education, and many, many local community needs and service. Contact Lion Ryan Hamilton 204-764-2760 or Lion
Reina Espayos 204-764-3961 for further info or an application. WE SERVE

What’s Happening at the Arts Centre?

Workshops and Classes
To register for classes or other inquiries call the Mid-West
Arts Council at 204-764-2400 or email midwestartscentre@gmail.com
Paint Party! - Chickadee by Window Cost: $40
Instructor: Elaine Rawlings
Joining us for a fun evening of learning to paint on barn
board while enjoying a cocktail and appetizers
November 16th – 7:00-9:00pm
Kids Halloween Paint Party
Learn to paint a spooky Halloween picture while enjoying a
Halloween treat! Space is limited so book your spot!
Ages 6-12 Cost - $10
Dates: October 29th (Saturday) 10:00-11:30(FULL) or 1:002:30PM.
Music Circle
Tuesday night Music Circle is back for the fall! Mid-West
Arts Council invites local musicians to our upcoming
bi-weekly music studio sessions to play for each others,
share ideas, and learn as much as possible. Bring 1-3 pieces
you have been working on to share with the group. Sessions
will be 7:30-9:00 every second Tuesdays starting on October
25th. All instruments and skill sets welcome. Bring your
interest in music and an openness to learn and try new
things. No Cost.

Trivia Night
On November 4th Mid-West Arts Council is hosting a
Pub-Style Trivia Night with a twist! This fun approach to
trivia includes team based answers, with rating the likelihood of your group’s answers being correct, and other curve
balls to the games.
All spots are currently full. Please contact us is you would
like to be added to the wait list.
Thank you - The Mid-West Arts Council would like thank
the Hamiota Economic Development Committee for the
funding we received through the Facades Grant. With these
funds we were able to have the refresh the front of our building with a new coat of paint and a few updates.
Holiday Dessert
Get ready for a holiday treat. Single serve Christmas Pudding and sauce will be available for order. Desserts are $6
each and can be ordered through the Mid-West Arts Council
Office (204-764-2400). Please have your orders in by November 10th. Pick up date December 2nd.
Call for Vendors Christmas Artisan Market
The Mid-West Arts Council will be holding a Christmas
Market featuring the works of local artists and craftspeople.
We invite creative vendors of all sizes to apply to take part.
Starting November 26th and running until December 14th,
booths will be manned by the Arts Council. No food items
please. Contact the Mid-West Arts Council office for details
at midwestartscentre@gmail.com or call 204-764-2400.

Hamiota/Oak River Senior Service
Seniors Council has now settled into the new office location and things are running very smooth.
The Centre offers a bit more space to occupy the Lending Equipment, Foot Care clinics, and Lifeline services being
provided to the community.
Park and Lilac Residences have enjoyed some entertainment from The Jammers and Ross Mathison. The Golf course
was offering a Tuesday lunch to the senior and was enjoyed by all that attended. Etta was also kind enough to do a
pick up lunch for the seniors which was well received.
Adults are eligible to receive the Covid 19 bivalent vaccine to provide protection against the original strain of the
virus as well as the omicron variant. This is a booster dose and is available to those that have already received their
primary Covid 19 series of vaccines. The minimum interval is 3 months after receiving the last dose. They will be
attending Lilac and Park residence to administer this vaccine on Monday Oct 24. Please contact me if you would like
the vaccine and you haven't signed up yet.
Foot clinics are running in Lilac residence and at the Centre. Please call me if you need put on this list.
The Seniors council was involved with the Engage Manitoba Seminar with Linda Little. This was an opportunity to
discuss and voice concerns about Senior issues in our area. The topics included Housing, Home Care,
Transportation, Accessibility. The seminar was well attended at the 55+ Centre.
We are always looking for volunteers in the residences and if you'd like to help in whatever way, please reach out.
The benefits of volunteering can be very rewarding and very appreciated. The residents enjoy trivia's, board games,
bingo, cards, musical talent, crafts etc.
Nancy Strachan
Senior Service Coordinator located at 44 Maple Ave, Hamiota
Phone 204 764-2658 or Email hamiotaseniorsinc@gmail.com

Hamiota 55+ Centre
Upcoming Events:
MONDAYS:
Muffin Monday- all day
TUESDAYS:
Coffee on- all day
WEDNESDAY: Card Group- 1:30 PM
THURSDAY: Shuffleboard- 2:00PM(call to register) 764-2658
FRIDAY:
Bingo- 2:00PM(call to register)
Foot Clinics- Oct 27, Nov 10
Halloween- Oct 31st- all day (come in your costume and enjoy some
Halloween treats on us)
Grand opening- Dec. 10th (details coming soon)
Open 7:30AM- 8:30PM for coffee, socializing, shuffleboard, pool,
puzzles, cards, board games.

Hallowe’en is here at Park Residence
with spooky décor in the sitting area.
Rick Hawkins made it, and the residents
love it!

Midwest Hi Speed Internet is Hamiota
owned. Fibre optics allows data to travel at
the speed of light. In the urban you can
have fibre right to the home. Call the
Hamiota Municipal Office: 204-764-3050
or email info@hamiota.com for more
information or to get setup.
Setup and billing are done through the
Hamiota Municipal Office.
Reasonable rates, call today!

Suites available :
Hamiota Park Residence Senior Housing located at
166 Lilac in Hamiota.
For further information/application form please
contact 204 764 2175 Barb Cumming.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF: JONATHAN
YATES CROWSON, late of the Postal District of Hamiota,
in the Province of Manitoba, deceased;
ALL claims against the above estate, duly verified by Statutory Declaration, must be filed with the undersigned at
their office, 243 Raglan Street W., Box 520, Virden, MB,
R0M 2C0, on or before the 11th day of November, 2022.
DATED at Virden, Manitoba, this 11th day of October,
2022.
LARISSA SOSNOWSKI – MCNEILL HARASYMCHUK
MCCONNELL
SOLICITOR FOR THE EXECUTOR
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Landfill Hours Update—Affective July 5, 2022
Summer: Monday 9-12, Tuesday CLOSED, Wednesday 1-8, Thursday 1-8, Friday 9-5, Saturday 10-6, Sunday
CLOSED

Around
Town

October 20

Hamiota Co-op & Fusion CU Pork on a Bun
(weather permitting) Donations gladly accepted and
will go to the 55+ Centre and R Store.

Lunch

Co-op Lobby

October 22

Coffee with Council

9 am – 12 p.m.

Hamiota Community Centre

October 26

Hamiota Municipal Election Voting

8:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m.

Hamiota Community Centre

October 28

Halloween Party (Costumes Welcomed– Food & Fun) 3:30 -5:30p.m.

Hamiota Centennial Library

November 1

Support and Connection Through Grief

7:00 p.m.

Hamiota Library

November 15-Date Community Foundation Luncheon $5.00
Correction

11:30-1:00

Hamiota Community Centre

December 3

A Christmas Celebration for kids of all ages.

All Day

Hamiota organizations and businesses

December 10

55+ Centre and R Store Grand Opening

1:00-4:00 p.m.

55+ Centre and R Store 44 Maple Ave.

On Wednesday, Oct. 12 at the Hamiota
Community Centre, the Hamiota Chamber of
Commerce hosted a candidate forum for Hamiota
Municipal Candidates. Linda Little and Randy
Lints are running for mayor; Kenneth Lawn, Rick
Debin, Ross Gray, Ross Andrew, Tammie
McConnell, Kelvin Tiller, and Ed Brethour are
running for council seats. As the evening’s moderator, Darwin Johns, and Chamber Chairperson,
Dave Rawlings welcomed everyone, a good
attendance turned out to hear the 9 candidates
speak.

VOTE ON OCTOBER 26
HAMIOTA MUICIPAL ELECTION

